Abstract-In order to measure the intersection of rotatable arc guideway system, namely, the distance from the center determined by the rotatable arc guideway to the axis line of rotation, a crosshair target was fixed on the slider sliding along the arc guideway, and a theodolite was installed in the front of the rotatable arc guideway system. Horizontal angles and vertical angles of the theodolite, which directed to the crosshair target sliding on different positions of the guideway while in 0° and 180° positions of the axis system, were acquired. The coordinates of the target on the theodilite coordinate frame were achieved by homogeneous transformation method, the relationships among the readouts of the theodolite, target's coordinates, some position and attitude errors, the distance between the theodolite and center of the arc guideway were established, by way of linearization and iterated least square method, the arc centers in 0° and 180° angular positions were calculated and then the intersection was attained finally. By simulating the measurement process with two semi-circles, the intersection measurement value is consistent with the practical setting value, it is proved that the proposed method is correct.
INTRODUCTION
References [1~3] use the objective motion simulator to simulate the actual moving objective, and its performance will directly affect the reliability of the simulation results of missile or radar. The simulator, which is a multi-body system, is composed of a moving slider, a rotatable arc guideway and a rotating axis system. The moving objective is fixed on the slider, the slider slides along the arc guideway, and the whole arc guideway can rotate about the axis line of rotation. In order to ensure the location accuracy of moving objective in space, we need to ensure that the arc center determined by the trajectory of moving objective sliding along the rotatable arc guideway is on the axis line of rotation. The distance from the center of the arc to the axis line of rotation is defined as intersection.
The specification for intersection is required in the threeaxis turntable, the two-axis turntable and the five-axis simulator, and the measurement of the intersection also has a certain method. References [4~6] use the micrometer, the dial gauge, the theodolite and other measuring instruments to lead to the points on the axis lines and then the intersection is measured. Reference [7] uses the dial gage leads to the points of axis in two parallel states, and then the intersection is measured.
References [8~10] use the crosshair target to lead to the points on the axis lines, then the axis lines are led to by two crosshair targets, later on the axis intersection is acquired through the positional relationships among these axis lines. References [11~13] have put forward an axis intersection measurement method for three-axis turntable with a filament. Reference [14] presents a measurement method of perpendicularity, axis intersection, alignment error of five-axis simulator by using the least square method to fit the arc center of crosshair target's locus.
The intersection described in this paper is a description of whether the center of the circular-arc is on the axis line of rotation. The measurement principle is expounded as follows.
II. THE AXIS INTERSECTION OF ROTATABLE ARC GUIDEWAY
Objective motion simulator is shown in Figure I . The rotatable arc guideway and a rotating axis are fixed rigidly, the motion objective is mounted on the slider, and the slider can be controlled by the motor to slide along the arc guideway, and the whole arc guideway can rotate about the rotating axis line. To measure the intersection, a crosshair target is fixed on the slider. Ideally, the arc center determined by the trajectory of crosshair target sliding along the arc guideway should be on the rotating axis line. However, the actual arc center often has a certain distance from the axis line. The distance from arc center O to rotating axis line AB is defined as the intersection of the rotatable arc guideway. 
III. INTERSECTION MEASUREMENT FOR ROTATABLE ARC GUIDEWAY SYSTEM
A theodolite is used to measure the intersection of the motion simulator of rotatable arc guideway, and the sketch map of measurement method is shown in Figure II . Firstly, the horizontal axis is controlled at 0° while the locus of the slider is in the vertical plane, and the theodolite is placed in front of the rotatable arc guideway. Secondly, a crosshair target is fixed on the slider. When the crosshair target moves along the circular rail to a certain position, the theodolite directed to the target, and its horizontal angles and vertical angles are recorded. Finally, arc center position O1 of the upper semi-circle guideway can be identified by the iterated least square method. 
According to the above narration and the working principle of theodolite, the horizontal angle and vertical angle of theodolite aligning to the crosshair target are i  and i  , when the target moves to a certain position i along the arc guideway.
Then:
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As the trajectory of the crosshair target is semi-circle, the initial measurement value of the radius of this arc is 0 R and the true radius is 0 + R R  , and the constraint conditions should be satisfied for formula (6):
From formulae (4) and (5):
The initial coordinates of each point are obtained as follows: 
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It is easy to find that z   does not appear in formula (8), because it does not affect the constraint condition, and the formula (8) can be rewritten in the form of a matrix:
Where,  is residual error vector, 
The least square estimation of K is:
 is set as a new 0 R , and Finally, the value of (3) K is the ordinate y  of the arc center 1 O . After the horizontal axis line rotating to 180°, the new data are replaced, and the same method is used to resolve the ordinate y  of the arc center 2 O . The intersection of the rotatable arc guideway is as follows:
The simulation measurement of a rotatable arc guideway's intersection is carried out. The practical map of simulation measurement is shown in Figure III , and the measurement points are shown in Figure IV . In Figure IV , the distance between the centers of the two semi-circles is setting to 4mm, the equivalent of the intersection of the rotatable arc guideway is 2mm. The trajectory of the upper half section is in 0° position and the trajectory of the lower half section is in 180° position. During the measurement process, 17 positions were selected on both the upper and the lower segments. 88°16′49″  341°55′22″  91°34′53″  2  341°26′01″  86°41′24″  341°31′06″  93°11′32″  3  340°44′00″  85°11′45″  340°50′00″  94°42′11″  4  339°47′00″  83°50′34″  339°53′47″  96°04′29″  5  338°36′36″  82°40′39″  338°44′15″  97°16′03″  6  337°14′41″  81°44′12″  337°23′37″  98°14′26″  7  335°44′03″  81°02′35″  335°53′17″  98°57′26″  8  334°07′17″  80°37′16″  334°16′13″  99°24′22″  9  332°27′38″  80°29′30″  332°35′58″  99°34′22″  10  330°48′15″  80°38′28″  330°55′49″  99°26′25″  11  329°12′04″  81°05′01″  329°18′18″  99°01′24″  12  327°42′01″  81°47′34″  327°47′04″  98°19′19″  13  326°20′49″  82°45′13″  326°24′45″  97°22′42″  14  325°11′34″  83°56′30″  325°14′02″  96°11′59″  15  324°15′32″  85°18′20″  324°16′19″  94°50′39″  16  323°34′38″  86°48′59″  323°33′54″  93°20′30″  17  323°10′29″  88°25′21″  323°07′41″  91°44′12″ The intersection of the rotatable arc guideway is identified according to the above-mentioned method. For the upper half arc guideway, namely in 0° position, R=-0.0091mm. It means that the identification of radius is 399.991mm. At the same time, x=-0.972mm, y=1.8143mm, θx=2.8×10 -5 rad=5.8″, θy=-3.9×10 rad=-3.5″. Therefore, the intersection d of the rotatable arc guideway system is (1.8143-(-2.0538))/2=1.934mm. The setting intersection is 2mm, and the difference is 0.066mm. The accuracy requirement for measuring the intersection of the rotatable arc guideway is achieved.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a method for measuring the intersection of the rotatable arc guideway system. Firstly, the relationships among the motion objective coordinates at different positions on the rotatable arc guideway, and horizontal angles and vertical angles of the theodolite while aligning the crosshair target, have been deduced by using homogeneous transformation method. Then, by utilizing the constraint conditions, the iterated least square method for fitting arc center coordinate determined by the trajectory of moving target has been deduced. Finally, the correctness and reliability of the algorithm are verified by the simulation measurement.
